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About Astor Place

The Public Theater and other off-Broadway theaters and
galleries are located to the south of the Astor Place plazas. 
Nearby institutions like New York University, Cooper Union,
and The New School bring thousands of students and
intellectuals through the plazas daily. 
Surrounding employers include tech innovators like Facebook,
IBM Watson, Verizon and 1stdibs as well as media outlets like
The Huffington Post and Daily Mail Online. 
The 6 train at Astor Place is the only subway stop serving the
East Village and sees nearly six million people per year; Astor
Place is also home to one of the busiest Citi Bike terminals in
New York City. 

Astor Place is the gateway to the Village and everything it has to
offer. The neighborhood has been a center of downtown art,
music, history, and youth culture for decades.  Take the
opportunity to showcase your brand on our pedestrian plazas
located at the heart of this vibrant urban crossroads.

Who is Here?

@astorplacenyc



Why Astor Place
Program Our Plazas 
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Astor Place is Popular: over 100,000 people a day pass through the
plazas during the peak season. 
Reach Millennials and Gen Z: the majority of our visitors are in the 25-
30yo age range.  The second largest age range is 18-22yo.  
Connect with Residents and Tourists: 70% of our visitors live in the NYC
Metro Area. Tourism foot traffic at 30% is on par with those of the Flatiron
and Meatpacking area plazas 
Small but Spacious:  Astor Place is categorized as a Level C plaza which
means lower fees for you, yet still hosts a large programmable space of         
125 x 75sf.  

To see pricing, regulations, insurance requirements and more click here.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gn_FqEEcIttDqgE9jZCRyO-LdXGv2Tv9/view
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Astor Place South Plaza

Astor Place North Plaza




